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Maymont House Museum

In Service and Beyond:  Domestic Work and Life in a GildedIn Service and Beyond:  Domestic Work and Life in a Gilded Age MansionAge MansionAge Mansion

VCA members had an opportunity several years ago to view the unrestored basement 
area of Maymont House Museum.  Now, after restoration of  these spaces by Daniel 
Construction Inc. and installation of eight period interiors, the new exhibit area is 
scheduled for opening in May, 2005.

The new servant life exhibit will reconfi gure the manner in which visitors experience 
the museum.  For seventy-six years they have entered the mansion through the imposing 
double doors of the West Porch to be guided through the sumptuous upper fl oors. 
However, a new ramp system has been installed to allow access to the belowstairs by a 
diverse audience that may not have been able to tour any of the mansion before.  Future 
guests will initially enter the museum at the basement level and begin their visit with a 
self-guided tour through an orientation room and restored service spaces.  They will also 
be able to sign up for a tour of the fi rst and second fl oors that will continue to be led by 
a docent.  

A furnishings plan was developed early in the planning of the exhibit by Dr. Elizabeth 
L. O’Leary who served as Guest Curator for the project.  Funding for the research 
and implementation of this exhibit has been made possible in part by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities while a grant by the Robins Foundation funded 
acquisition and conservation of the objects themselves. Some of the objects date to the 
1893 completion of the mansion, other items such as canned goods will be from the 
1918-1920 time frame.  Objects large and small have been collected for this project as 
only a few furnishings were extant at the time of the restoration—the kitchen sink, a 
water heater, the coal stove’s large hood, and three laundry sinks.

We have been fortunate in 
locating a double-oven coal 
stove for the kitchen as well 
as the small 1890’s Jewel Gas 
range.  A Matthews air-gas 
machine will be on view and 
is believed to be the type of 
machine that would have been 
used at Maymont to supply gas 
to the combination electric-
gas lighting fi xtures.  Smaller 
items on display will include 
personal grooming implements 
for the live-in maids and 
butler, kitchen implements 
from the period, and vintage 
packaging for many period 
commodities.

Mary Scott Andrews joined 
the project staff in 2004 to 
help with the conservation of 
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many of the small objects for the exhibit and will continue to work 
through the installation of the period rooms.  Sandy Jensen has 
served as a project consultant as well as an objects’ conservator.  
Dr. O’Leary, Dale Wheary, Virginia Forster, and Dotty Robinson 
have served as a furnishings 
committee to oversee the 
acquisition of artifacts that 
will bring the period rooms 
back to life as they would 
have been when the Dooleys 
resided at Maymont, 1893-
1925.  

Dotty Robinson
Restoration Project Manager

continued from page 1
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VCA Program

January 20

"Collections Conservation at VCU Libraries" 

Patricia Selinger will give an overview of 
the VCU Libraries preservation program 
and describe in-house repair treatments.  

Refreshments and program to take 
place in the James Branch Cabell Library 
Preservation Dept., 2nd fl oor, room 231.  
Free parking is sparse and for the lucky.  
It is convenient to pay $5 to park in the 
West Main Street Deck, which is one 
block up Cherry Street from the Library.  
Enter the Cabell Library from Floyd Ave. 
Take elevator to second fl oor and look for 
signage on the right as you walk straight 
ahead.  

Refreshments begin at 6pm. 

Program at 6:30 followed by short 
Business Meeting.

Directions from I-95: Traveling 
south approx 1 mile past 
where I-95 and I-64 meet, exit 
at Belvidere (Exit #?) Turn left 
at stop light and go one block.  
Turn right onto Belvidere and 
go seven blocks.  Turn right 
on Main, just after passing 
Monroe Park (on your right).  
Take the second left turn onto 
Laurel to enter Main Street 
Parking Deck.  Exit the deck 
(walking) onto Main Street and 
go north one block to Floyd 
Ave.
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Upcoming Program
May 6 - May 7, 2005

Digital Photography 101
By Yosi A. R. Pozeilov

First Day
First Half - lecture

• Introduction Digital Photography 101 

• Benefi ts and practical aspects of digital 
photography

o Cost analysis of analogue vs. 
digital

o Digital workfl ow (simplifi ed)
• Digital image capture device:

o Image processing
o Image Output

• What is digital photography
• Pixels
• Resolution, Image Size and Number of 

Pixels
o Determining Image size
o Resolution
o Resolution and Image size
o Image File Size

• File Compression, TIFF fi les or JPEG fi les
• Lossless Compression (TIFF)
• Degrading Compression (JPEG)
• Uncompressed and RAW fi le
• Image dimensions conversion

o Converting dimensions in Pixels 
to Inches

o Converting Dimensions in 
Inches to Pixels

o Converting Dimensions in Pixels 
to Pixels per Inch

Second Half - Hands on practice in different Second Half - Hands on practice in different 
settingssettings

Second Day
First Half - lecture

• Image Sensors
o One-Shot Sensors
o Linear Sensors (Scanners)
o Aspect Ratios
o Sensitivity

• Capturing color in the image
o Color Channels
o Color Depth (or Channel in 

Photoshop)
o The Arithmetic of Bits and Colors
o White Balance

• Overview of digital cameras and storage 
media cards

• Digital Cameras:
• Storage media cards

o CompactFlash Cards
o PCMCIA Cards
o Microdrive
o Smart Media 
o Memory Stick
o SD Card

• Photographing with Conservation 
techniques

o Direct / refl ected light
o Raking light
o Infrared photography
o Ultraviolet photography
o Transmitted light
o Photo Microscopy

• Reading “Specifi cations” 

Second Half - Hands on practice in different Second Half - Hands on practice in different 
settings, review fi nal Q&Asettings, review fi nal Q&A

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
MAY 6-7, 2005
VCU Cabell Library
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Digital Photography 101
by Yosi A. R. Pozeilov

Digital imaging is quickly becoming the 
standard for conservators when it comes to the 
documentation of treatments and the sharing of 
information on works of art. Due to its relatively 
new usage, fast growth and unique applications 
in the profession, many conservators may need 
more training than what is provided in the 
standard digital camera or scanner manual. 

Yosi A. R. Pozeilov, photographer, has developed 
a curriculum where the special needs and 
challenges that conservators encounter 
when documenting their work with digital 
photography are addressed. 

Yosi's photographic experience is extensive, 
having worked in conservation/preservation 
departments in museums and libraries. He is 
skilled in digital and analogue photography and 
current with digital equipment and techniques. 
He is actively augmenting the digital imaging 
capabilities at the Los Angeles County Museum 
of Art's Conservation photo studio, integrating 
a digital workfl ow to a traditional studio, 
something many conservators are faced with. In 
this workshop, he will cover: the basics of the 
digital imaging, starting with the identifi cation of 
proper digital imaging capture devices (i.e. digital 
cameras, scanners, etc.) and their most effi cient 
methods of use; the importance of knowing the 
purpose or intended destination of the images 
generated; some aspects of lighting; image 
transfer mechanism and preservation; and briefl y 
touch on image editing software. Participants are 
encouraged to bring their own digital cameras if 
they own them. 

The class will be customized according to the 
needs of the participants.  Questions and 
concerns can be emailed to yosi@pozeilov.com

VCA Minutes – Board Meeting, December 15, 2004

Board members present:  Lorraine Brevig, Karri Richardson, 
Dianne Ball, Patricia Selinger, Melba Myers, David Voelkel, 
Stuart Bailey Austin, and John Fralin.

Location:  Home of Patricia Selinger

The meeting was called to order at 6:58 p.m. by Lorraine 
Brevig, VCA President and offi cer reports were given.  

Melba Myers, Membership ChairMelba Myers, Membership Chair:  The VCA Membership 
Directory has not been printed yet, but it will be by the end 
of December. Per Treasurer Dianne Ball, only 55 members have 
paid their membership dues to date.  However, Melba reported 
that she has received additional membership applications.  
With these additional applications we have approximately 70 
paid members.

Melba plans to send a fi nal e-mail to potential members 
stating that they have one last chance to send in their 
application and fee before the Membership Directory is 
published.  

The Membership Chair is slated for election this year.  Board 
members discussed amending the VCA Bylaws to add a 
Membership Co-Chair.  It was also suggested that the by-laws 
be changed to state that VCA’s fi rst membership mailings 
be sent to members in August to allow more time for the 
publication of the Membership Directory which usually comes 
out in the fall.  The Board tabled these issues until the next 
board meeting.

John Fralin, Publications ChairJohn Fralin, Publications Chair: The next VCA newsletter will 
go to the printer around January 4, 2005.  Melba has received 
a good response to e-mail only newsletters as indicated on the 
membership form.

Melba volunteered to do a short article on her archaeological 
education outreach program she recently presented.  Stuart 
Austin suggested that we contact Maymont to see if member 
Dotty Robinson would consider submitting a short article on 
the status of the belowstairs restoration.  Karri Richardson 
agreed to ask Mrs. Robinson for an article.

Melba suggested that we contact Colonial Williamsburg intern 
Molly Gleason for a newsletter article.  Ms. Gleason recently 
traveled to Easter Island where she worked as chief of an 
archaeological fi eld crew.  

Dianne Ball, TreasurerDianne Ball, Treasurer:  The current VCA balance is 
approximately $3,000.

Lorraine Brevig, PresidentLorraine Brevig, President:  Work continues on the VCA 
website.  Lorraine plans to save all newsletters from this year 
forward on the website.

Patricia Selinger, Co-Chair, EducationPatricia Selinger, Co-Chair, Education:   Planning is underway 
for a VCA’s Digital Photography 101 workshop tentatively 
scheduled for May 6 and 7, 2005.  The speaker/instructor 
will be expert Yosi A. R. Pozeilov.  Mr. Pozeilov will discuss 
aspects of digital photography as well as organizational and 
storage issues relating to digital images.  VCA has applied for 
fi nancial assistance from the AIC.  If VCA receives the grant 
money, the cost of the workshop will be 

conitnued on page 8
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Courses/Call for Papers

The Conservation of Glass
Orlando Florida
21-25 March 2005

This course (for 10 participants 
maximum) covers the the 
principles and practice of 
historical and archaeological 
glass cleaning, care, 
conservation and restoration. 
Discussions centre on aspects 
of deterioration, restoration 
methods and proper conditions 
for storage and display. Practical 
sessions include the use and 
choice of techniques and 
particular materials. Aimed 
at practising glass and other 
conservators and taught 
by Stephen Koob (Corning 
Museum of Glass) and John 
Maseman (South Florida 
Conservation Center), the 
course will once again be held 
at Sydonie Estate House, north 
of Orlando.

For details and enrolment see
<URL:http://www.
academicprojects.co.uk>

Date: 2 Dec 2004
From: Valinda Carroll <vscarroll 
[at] earthlink__net>
Subject: Call for posters--AIC 
Annual Meeting

Call for Posters

The AIC Poster Session 
welcomes abstracts of posters to 
be presented at the 33rd Annual 
Meeting in Minneapolis, MN,  

June 8-13, 2005. The poster 
session provides an open forum 
for sharing information among
colleagues. We encourage 
presentations from students, 
new members, and professionals 
from allied fi elds.  This is an 
ideal opportunity to present 
preliminary fi ndings, tips, and 
any projects which could not be 
included in the specialty group 
sessions.

A one-page preliminary abstract 
should be received by January 
21,
2005 via e-mail, Fax: or post (e-
mail is preferred).  Acceptance 
will be confi rmed by February 
4, and fi nal abstracts will be due 
from presenters by February 
18. The conference language 
is English, but assistance is 
available for presenters for 
whom English is a second 
language. If you require 
assistance with translation, 
please
contact the poster session co 
chairs prior to January 21, 2005.

How to contact the Poster 
Session co-chairs email: 
AICposter@craquelure.net

Valinda Carroll
PO Box 3203
Hampton, VA 23663
757-727-5553
Fax: 757-727-5952

Cary Beattie Maguire
401-297-9024

Date: 3 Dec 2004
From: Ann B. N'Gadi <ngadia @ 
scmre.si.edu>

Subject: Fellowships at SCMRE

SCMRE Fellowship information is 
available at:
<URL:http://www.si.edu/
scmre/educationoutreach/
2005fellowships.htm>

The Smithsonian Center for 
Materials Research and Education 
(SCMRE) and the Smithsonian 
Offi ce of Fellowships announce 
three one-year opportunities for 
advanced training beginning in 
the fall of 2005. Health insurance 
will be available.

Postgraduate Fellowship in 
Conservation - a stippend of 22k 
and allowance of 2k.

Advanced Training in 
Archaeological Conservation - a 
stippend of 22k and allowance of 
2k.

  
Post-Doctorate Fellowship in 
Materials Science - a stippend of 
30k.
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POSITION VACANCY

ROLE:  HISTORIAN/
ARCHEOLOGIST &  
PRESERVATIONIST MANAGER

WORKING TITLE:  CHIEF 
CURATOR, #00011

SALARY :  PAY BAND 5  $35,695 
– $55,167

(career potential up to $75,456 
eff. 11/25/04)

LOCATED IN RICHMOND, VA.

RESPONSIBILITY:  Seeking 
experienced individual 
to manage the agency’s 
archaeological collections for 
maximum long term care 
and accessibility including 
educational exhibits and 
programs using the objects and 
information residing in those 
collections to promote and 
educate about Virginia history, 
archaeology, architecture 
and the benefits of historic 
preservation. Oversees all 
activities in the Curation 
unit to include, collections 
management, accessions and 
loans, research, conservation 
activities, contracts, and 
museum services. Partners 
with other state environmental 
education programs to 
incorporate archaeology/heritage 
education as a component in 
Secretariat-wide initiatives 
including but not limited 
to participation in VRUEC, 
Virginia Naturally, Stewardship 
Virginia, CZM, and the State 
Fair. Works with the Virginia 
museum community to provide 
archaeology and collections-
based exhibits and exhibit 
assistance. Responsible for 
administration of the section 
budget and expenditures.  

Ensures proper records and 
information management. 
Assists Division Director as 
required or requested on 
special projects as assigned 

QUALIFICATIONSQUALIFICATIONS:  
Comprehensive knowledge 
of and experience in 
archaeological research, 
excavation, laboratory, analysis, 
curation, conservation, 
museum procedures and 
information management 
systems.  Knowledge of federal, 
state and other professional 
standards pertaining to 
curation, conservation 
and general collections 
management.  Knowledge of 
both prehistoric and historic 
archaeology of Virginia and/
or the Mid-Atlantic region.  
Ability to develop and utilize 
computer applications in 
collections management 
and research; communicate 
effectively both orally and 
in writing: conduct training, 
prepare technical reports, 
design exhibits and educational 
materials, make presentations, 
etc.; prepare budget and 
grant proposals; coordinate 
multiple tasks and work 
well with scholars, museum 
professionals, volunteers, and 
interns; supervise professional 
staff. Advanced degree in 
anthropology, archaeology, 
history or closely related 
discipline.

SUBMISSION OF APPLICATION 
REQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTS:  Please 
submit a Commonwealth 
of Virginia Application For 
Employment form by u.s. mail 
to:  Department of Historic 

Resources, Attention:  Renita L. 
Henderson, 10 Courthouse Avenue, 
Petersburg, Virginia, 23803, or by 
fax to (804) 862-6196 or email:  
Renita.Henderson@dhr.virginia.govRenita.Henderson@dhr.virginia.gov
by 5:00 p.m. on Friday,  December 
3 , 2004.  The Department of 
Historic Resources complies with 
the Americans With Disabilities 
Act.  If you are an individual 
with a disability and would like 
to request an accommodation, 
please send a written request to 
the aforementioned address or call 
(804) 862-6193 or (804) 367-2386, 
TDD, for assistance. Applications 
and position descriptions are 
available upon request. 
  

"AN EEO EMPLOYER" FEMALES, 
MINORITIES AND INDIVIDUALS 
WITH A DISABILITY ARE 
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
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V C A

approximately $150 for members, $175-
$200 for non-members (25 attendees 
total).  One possible stumbling block is 
that AIC has indicated that VCA would 
have to limit any public advertising of 
our workshop to March-May (however, 
we may advertise this workshop to 
our membership prior to March).  Mr. 
Poseilov is giving a similar workshop in 
Atlanta for SEAC in March.  Accordingly, 
AIC does not want our workshop to 
draw possible attendees away from the 
SEAC workshop.  After consideration, 
the Board felt that VCA would have no 
problem fi lling the May workshop with 
just the VCA membership, thus nullifying 
any advertising confl ict with the SEAC 
workshop.  More details regarding this 
workshop will be forthcoming.

David Voelkel, Chair and Stuart Austin David Voelkel, Chair and Stuart Austin 
Bailey, Co-Chair, ProgramsBailey, Co-Chair, Programs:  The next 
VCA Membership Meeting will be held 
Thursday, January 20 at 6:00 p.m. at 
VCU’s Cabell Library.  Board Member 
Patricia Selinger will give a talk entitled, 
“Collections Conservation at VCU 
Libraries.”  Refreshments will tentatively 
be served on the 4th fl oor in Special 

Collections.

The next Membership Meeting is 
scheduled for Thursday, March 17, 
location and time to be announced.  Craig 
Duncan of Exterminating Unlimited will 
be the featured speaker.

The May Membership Meeting will be 
held at the Science Museum of Virginia 
with presentations on the Kugel Globe 
and the Train Project.  Date and time to be 
announced. 

The Board also discussed planning for a 
possible fi eld trip to Flowerdew Hundred 
with other potential side trips to the Route 
5 James River Plantations and lunch at 
Indian Fields Tavern.  Tuckahoe Plantation 
was also suggested as a possible fi eld trip 
destination.  The Board tabled this issue 
until the next meeting to allow time for 
more research and scheduling.

Stuart suggested that a fall membership 
meeting be scheduled for Maymont so 
that the VCA membership may see the 
new belowstairs exhibit.  Karri agreed to 
check into the scheduling of same with 

Maymont.

Karri Richardson, SecretaryKarri Richardson, Secretary:  No report.

New Business:  Due to scheduling 
confl icts, the Board Meetings will have to 
take place on Thursday evenings for the 
remainder of the year.  

Nominations/appointments for the 
Nominating Committee will be taken at 
the next board meeting in preparation for 
the May elections.

The next VCA Board Meeting will take 
place on Thursday, February 17 at Board 
Member Mary Scott Andrews’ house (time 
and address to be announced).  

The meeting was adjourned at 
approximately 8:30 p.m.

continued from page 5


